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13th Annual J ames P. Taylor Series
Friday, J anuary 21st at 7:00 P .M.
"Mexi co to Canada: A Journey on the Pacific Crest Trail"
with Dave B lumenthal and Lexi Shear
As you might imagine, a hike from Mexico to Canada has
uncountable adventures. From the planning through the journey to the shock of coming home, our presenters have quite
- . , . . - - - - - - -- - the tale to show
ti~ ~- and to tell.
·• ,
• }hroughout their
.- .
Journey many of us
.. caught glimpses of
"'"' them through arti~Q' cles in Vermont
~:~ Sports, weekly email digests or by
• surfing their webewo site. This evening
~ will take us beyond
-~~ the glimpses and
;;._- · into their story.
~- .' The Montpelier
Section is very
proud to sponsor
the 2005 Taylor Series lecture by our own section members
Dave Blumenthal and Lexi Shear.
Come and meet Dave & Lexi as they share pictures and stories from their 2,700 mile, 5 months thru-hike of one of the
world's longest trails. Following, there will be a show and tell of
the lightweight equipment they designed, made, and carried
the whole way.
Please join us for an entertaining evening at Noble Hall of
Vermont College in Montpelier. Refreshments will be on
sale. Admission is $5 for members, $7 for non-members. All
proceeds benefit the Montpelier Section of the GMC.
Directions: from l-89, take Exit 8 - Montpelier. Follow access
road to 4tn stoplight. Turn left onto Main Street (you'll cross a
bridge). Go to next stoplight. Turn right onto East State Street.
Follow the road up the hill until it runs into College Street at the
'T' intersection, the Vermont College Campus is on your right.
Noble Hall, with white pillars, is the third building on your left.
Parking: At the 'T' intersection, there is a parking lot; also
parking is available in back of the buildings and on College
Street.

MISSION STATEMENT
The mission of the Green Mountain Club is to make the
Vermont Mountains play a larger part in the life of the people
by protecting and maintaining the Long Trail System and fostering, through education, the stewardship of Vermont's hiking
trails ;:mti mt')untains.
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E njoying Winter Safely,
by Pete Antos-Ketcham
"But be loyal to the winter. all the way through - all the way,
and with sincerity - or you'll find yourself high and dry, longing for a spring that's a long way off, and winter will have
abandoned you, and in her place you'll have cabin fever. the
worst."
- Rick Bass, Winter and Notes from Montana
This quote comes from one of my favorite books about my
favorite season of the year, winter, and it is sage advice I
adhere to vehemently. It is a wonder that I stay loyal to winter a~d ~id not pack up and move south long ago, especially
cons1denng how badly my first experience with winter hiking
and camping went.
My first encounter with the winter outdoors came in the
guise of a camping trip planned by my Boy Scout troop. Our
leader asked us if we wanted to "test ourselves." Of course,
we said yes. Our "planning" consisted of picking a weekend
in December and we were simply instructed to "bring lots of
clothes.· Off we went into the leafless December woods with
our excitement building at the thought of braving the elements. The inch or two of new snow on a bed of leaves
crunched under our sneakered feet. Once we reached the
campsite we were told to construct lean-to shelters for the
night and gather lots of firewood. We built a rather large
campfire-okay, a near bonfire. With it, lots of food, hot cocoa, and clothing: we were having a great time.
Eventually bedtime rolled around. As my fellow scouts unfurled their big cotton sleeping bags bearing the emblems of
their favorite soft-drink, super hero, or cartoon character, I
became concerned about staying warm through the night in
our open shelter. I went to our leader and voiced my concerns. He said, "Don't worry, all you need to do is put on as
many of your clothes as you can and a hat and you'll be just
fine.· That's just what we did. None of us were aware of the
potential peril that lay before us.
Thankfully, I fell asleep. Unfortunately it didn't last very
long. I aw~ke to the sounds of my bunkmate tossing, turning,
and groaning. As soon as I had my wits about me I realized I
was soaking wet, shivering, and cold! What was going on?
Was it a December rainstorm? Did my canteen open and
spill over me? What became clear as I heard the rustling of
the other scouts, was that we weren't the only ones
drenched-in what we soon discovered was sweat. It soaked
our cotton layers and sapped our body heat away, leaving us
cold, uncomfortable, awake at 2 A.M., and potentially in a
dangerous situation. We woke up the scoutmaster and assistant leader and let them know what was happening. They
rebuilt the fire and instructed us to remove the wet clothing
and replace it with what dry clothing remained. Needless to
say, we didn't get back to bed. We ended up sitting by the
fire and groggily waiting for the sun to rise so we could pack
(see Enjoying Winter Safety, Pg. 3)
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Bill Clark
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SECTION DIRECTOR'S REPORT,
by Ann Burcroff

Duncan Wilkie
P. 0 . Box683
Montpelier, VT 05601
Tel: 802-223-0566
E-mail: duncan.wilkie@
state.vi.us

The quarterly GMC Board of Directors meeting was held on
September 18, 2004, at Stratton Mountain Resort in conjunction with the Stratton Foundation's weekend, which had the
Long Trail as the topic for this year's symposium. GMC board
members were invited to the Friday evening reception, Willem
Vlee President:
Publicity Coordinator:
Lange's talk on Saturday, and the dinner following.
Jill Aspinall
Charlene Bohl
17 North Park Dl'ive
At the Saturday board meeting, in addition to member survey
Montpelier, VT 05602
34 Chase Road
results, budget review, and the annual audit, two much disNo. Middlesex, VT 05682
Tel: 802-224-9980
cussed subjects were the Demont Association's report on our
Tel: 802-229-9908
E-mail: jilfaspinall@alumni.
fund-raising potential, and a revisiting of the GMC's wilderuwaterloo.ca
E-mail: cbohl@together.net
ness policy.
Demont Associates of Portland, Maine, were given the task
Editor:
Membership Coordinator:
of assessing the GMC's capability to raise 9.25 million dollars
Nancy Jordan
Allen Jacobs
in a capital campaign. This total derived by the summing of
219 Towne Hill Road
11 Murray Hill Drive
Montpelier, VT 05602
Montpelier, VT 05602
needs for Long Trail purchases and protection, Waterbury
Tel: 802-229-4230
Tel: 802-223-3935
Center rebuilding of the hiker center and renovation of remainE-mail: jordan29fn@msn.com
E-mail: allenjacobs@
ing buildings, a stewardship endowment, trail system and
yahoo.com
shelter endowment, and contingency and fund raising costs.
Webmaster:
Demont
conducted sixty interviews of members, corporations,
Dave Blumenthal
Treasurer:
government representatives, and foundations, which led.them
Ken Hertz
19 Loomis Street
to conclude that the GMC should:
1186 Towne Hill Road
Montpelier, VT 05602
1. Start the fund-raising campaign in 2005 aiming at $5 milTel: 802-229-9810
East Montpelier, VT 05651
E-mail: dave@studiozoic.com
lion;
Tel: 802-229-4737
E-mail: radercatherine@
2. Announce campaign after some large amounts have been
gmavt.com
GMC Board of Directors:
pledged;
Ann Burcroff
3. Plan to invest about 8% of the first $5 million in fund-raising
19 Phillips Road
Secretary/L TN Reporter:
activities;
Montpelier, VT 05602
Sylvia Plumb
4
.
Clarify
the scope of the mission and broaden it beyond LT
124 Worcester Village Road
Tel: 802-229-9677
work. A retreat to start this process was held November 13.
Worcester, VT 05682
E-mail: aburcroff@vtlink.net
The second issue discussed at length was the re-evaluation
Tel: 802-229-6950
of the GMC's support for federally designated wilderness arE-mail: summitseekel@ •
Fred Jordan (Alt~mate)
pshift.com
219 Towne Mill Road
eas within the Green Mountain National Forest to protect them
Montpelier, VT 05602
from additional road building, logging, and motorized vehicles.
Tel: 802-223-3935
At the March, 1999, GMC board meeting, a motion was
E-mail: jordan29m@msn.com
adopted (21 yes, 0 no, 1 abstaining) to support "...the designation of additional wilderness National Recreation Areas and
Conservation Areas in Green Mountain National Forest, proOnline Tip ....
viding that the Long and Appalachian Trail systems and their
facilities are appropriately recognized ... " Concerns expressed
•lg .
'.' Be sure to check our website at
_ www.gmcmontpelier.org for up-toin a letter from Joe Cook, former GMC president and active
Brattleboro Section member, were that wilderness designation
. ~ · date GMC information.
might make it difficult to maintain trails and shelters. However, the vote to rescind the Board's March, 1999, vote was
defeated (20 yes, 1 no, 1 abstaining). Additional motions were
SOLO OUTING
passed supporting:
1. An amendment of wording in the Vermont Wilderness Act
Looking for relief.
The first snow.
to read that Appalachian trails and structures, Long Trail
Old Man Winter's no provider.
My heart jumps with joy,
and structures, and associated trails of AT and LT in VerAnd exertion from breaking
High winds erased my tracks.
mont SHALL be maintained rather than MAY be mainOnly a short glide on a downtrail,
tained;
hill slope
Breaking snow over the top
2. That any new additional wilderness area designation in
Breaks my toil.
of my knees.
Vermont contain the same "shall" language.
Some staff changes are that Susan Shea will edit the "Long
I push happily homeward
I'm first on the trail.
Trail News" and that Matt Moore will take on land acquisition
Greeted by the first bright
I savor the freshness.
as well as land protection/stewardship. A website person is
Even the wildlife has yet to
rays of sunshine.
needed in addition to someone to do marketing and public
venture.
The end of the storm,
relations.
And the promise of lots more
I work. The tips of my skis
to come.
unseen
As they lead me forward.
At last, I reach the stick of my
lollipop route,
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(Enjoying Winter Safely-cont. from Pg. 1)

up and go back to our heated homes.
I still wonder to this day if any of the other scouts on that trip
went on another winter trip ever again. Luckily for me, I
learned a thing or two about winter camping before I went out
and "tested myselr again. Now, I share this story with others
to illustrate an example of critical things not to do when heading into the backcountry in winter. I realize that small errors or
bad decisions when it's cold, can quickly tum into life threatening situations. Planning, preparing, and ensuring you have
the proper clothing and equipment is essential.
Dress like an onion. As demonstrated in my story above,
the layering of clothing (how much and when) and the clothing
material are critical elements of a safe and pleasant experience. What you need to remember is the axiom, "Dress like
an onion." What this essentially means is dress in layers,
three distinct layers to be exact. Start with a base layer of long
underwear made from wool or one of the many synthetic materials out there, like polypropylene. This base layer seives to
"wick" or transport moisture away from your skin, which helps
to keep you warm and dry. Next, add an insulation layer of
wool or synthetic materials to help trap and keep the warmth
you generate against you. A good example would be fleece
pants and a wool sweater. Your top layer should be a waterproof and windproof shell made of nylon or another synthetic
and breathable material. Breathable fabric is key to help keep
your moisture levels down.
Comfortably cool. One of the main reasons I got so cold on
my scout camping trip was that I sweated. Perspiration management is the name of the game. Being able to add and remove these layers depending on your activity level is essential. At all times you should aim to be "comfortably cool." Carry
extra clothing in case you or someone in your party becomes
wet from sweat, melting snow, or·an accidental fall into a
stream.
Put the summer hiking boots away for the season. The
right footwear is essential to a safe trip. Summer hiking boots
will not keep your feet warm and dry in the winter (neither will
sneakers, for that matter). You'll need to get a pair of insulated boots. Felt-lined pac boots are sufficient for lower elevation snowshoe travel. These boots have an insulated removable liner with a leather and rubber outer shell. For higher
elevation travel or travel above treeline, a plastic mountaineering or "double boot" may be advisable. They have the appearance of a rigid downhill ski boot but are designed to flex for
hiking. They have a synthetic insulating liner that can be removed and used as a bootie for inside a shelter or tent. The
outer plastic shell is waterproof and is perfect for wearing
crampons.
Fuel your body. Plenty of food and water are critical to
maintaining energy levels and warding off the two main
threats of cold weather: hypothermia and frostbite. Bring as
much water as you think you will need, keeping in mind that
the demands of breaking trail may cause you to work harder
than you do in summer. Your natural inclination is not to drink
when it is cold - fight this! Don't let the cold weather keep you
from drinking. Not only will you sweat from the exertion, but
the cold, dry air will sap moisture from your body with each
breath.
Keep your water bottles in an old wool sock or an insulated
container to prevent freezing. Fill your bottles with warm water
before you leave to help slow the freezing process. Another
trick I employ is to keep my water bottles upside down. Water
freezes from the top down so if I keep my bottles upside down
the area around the lid will be the last to freeze. If you intend
to go on a long day hike, make sure you bring along a stove
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so you can melt snow for additional water.
Food ls largely personal preference with hikers. I will say that
winter outdoor activities are not for diet food. Bring plenty of
high-calorie snacks like gorp, chocolate, cheese, and peanut
butter to keep your internal stove cranking out the heat. Another way to get sugar and keep warm is to bring along a thermos of hot chocolate or hot Tang. Tea with sugar is good as
well but avoid caffeinated tea as caffeine dehydrates you, and
dehydration can hasten the onset of hypothermia.
Know where you are going. Another key area of winter trip
planning is to know well the area you intend to travel. Go
there in the summer and become as familiar with it as possible. In winter the trail and the woods will look very different.
Pay attention to the height and frequency of blazing; signs
and blazes could be buried in deep snow. Remember that
access and bailout options could be more challenging in the
winter. Contact the GMC to find out if the trailheads to your
route and your potential bailout trails are plowed in the winter.
What is a short two-mile bailout to a road in the summer could
be a much longer ordeal in the winter if the parking area and
road to it are not plowed. Make sure you plan for all potential
contingencies and how you will get out of the woods in an
emergency.
Keep an "eye on the sky." Weather is a greater concern in
the winter. Make it a habit of frequently
~ !/'
checking the weather forecast because,
as we all know, it changes rapidly in
- 1 Vermont. Elevation influences temperature. A forecast of O degrees in the valley can translate into -20 on the higher
summits. You'll lose three to five degrees Fahrenheit for every 1000 feet of
elevation climbed. When you add in the factor of wind chill
and exposure above tree line, the temperature could be much
lower. One thing winter·hikers are apt to forget is that it can
rain every month of the year. If rain is in the forecast or there
is a chance of rain, reconsider your trip. It will be nearly impossible to stay warm when soaked from a rainstorm. Always
carry a waterproof shell to help you keep dry should you get
caught in an unexpected winter rain.
Hypothennia-know the signs. Hypothermia is the potentially deadly. reduction in body core temperature. Dehydration,
fatigue, wet clothing, and cold temperatures bring about hypothermia. Think what would have happened to my Boy Scout
Troop had our leader not had the sense to get us out of our
wet clothes and next to a hot fire! We all know the best way to
deal with hypothermia is to prevent it. The best way to do this
is to stay well hydrated, well fed, and dry through proper clothing choices and conscientious moisture management
(minimize sweating). Chemical heat packs and hot water bottles placed inside clothing can do wonders if you have a hard
time staying warm. Another key to avoiding hypothermia is not
exhausting yourself. Start out by taking short hikes and working your way up to climbing bigger summits when you are in
better condition.
Some warning signs for hypothermia include: the inability to
keep fingers and toes warm, uncontrollable shivering, stumbling, extreme fatigue, trouble with fine motor skills (e.g. unzipping a jacket), slurred speech, vision problems, forgetfulness, confusion, and fainting. I tell folks to watch out for the
·umbles." Pay attention for mumbling, fumbling, and stumbling. Hypothermia is insidious and can overtake you without
your realizing it.
If you find that someone in your party is in the beginning
stages of hypothermia, the best course of action is to stop
(see Enjoying Winter Safely, pg. 4)
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(Enjoying Winter Safely-cont. from Pg. 3)

weather will preserve your waste until spring . Make sure you
take the time to dispose of It properly, so as not to have It apwhatever it is that is causing the cooling of that person's core. pear in trails or campsites in the spring when the snow melts.
Get him or her into dry clothing, allow time to rest, eat, and
Preventing cabin fever. Rick Bass reminds us all to be loyal
drink warm, {but not hot) sweet fluids. This should help reto winter and embrace it. We should, as it is the longest seaverse the trend to the point that they can travel and you can
son in Vermont, and outdoor adventures are a g reat way to
evacuate immediately. When winter hiking, team up with ankeep cabin feve r at bay. Are you new to winter travel? Join
other person and check in with each other frequently because one of the many GMC section lead trips this winter or particiyou may not be able to recognize that you are in the beginning pate in a GMC Education Workshop. The GMC is full of exstages of hypothermia . Once it sets in, it robs you of your abil- perienced winter travelers who would be more than happy to
ity to problem solve and reverse the situation. The GMC recshare their experience with you . Be safe and have fun this
ommends that the minimum number in a winter hiking party is winterl
four people-up to ten is ideal. This allows folks to pair up and
check in w ith each other.
Tips for Enjoying the Green Mountains In Winter
Frostbite-know how to prevent it Like hypothermia , frostbite is another big concern. It is the localized freezing of bodily • The long Trail I Appalachian T rail System are full of exciting
tissues and, like hypothermia , frostbite can be prevented. The
winter hiking and camping opportunities. Winter can be a
best way to prevent it is to be aware of the conditions that
dangerous time to be in the mountains, but by planning
cause it and avoid them. Avoid exposing skin, getting wet,
ahead, and preparing properly, a winter outing in the backwearing clothing that constricts, or dehydrating yourself. Also
country can be a safe and enjoyable experience. The Long
be cautious of the wind and take note of previous fr0stbite
Trail was not designed for winter travel so please keep t he
injury. It is worth checking w ith people in your party to see if
following In mind when planning your outing:
anyone has had frostbite before. Generally people who have
• The Long Trail is marked with white blazes, which are diffibeen frostbitten are more susceptible to cold injuries. Here is a
cult to see against a snowy background and are frequently
mnemonic from the ADK's Winterwise - A Backpacker's
buried beneath the snow.
Guide: To prevent frostbite wear WILD {Windproof, Insulating, • Deep snow may obscure all signs of the trail. Topographical
Loose, and Dry} clothing and watch out for DAMP
maps, a compass, and the knowledge of how to use them
(Dehydration, Altitude, Medications, and Previous injuries) . .
are essential.
Very mild frostbite or as it is more commonly known, frostnip, • Daylight hours are short in the winter. Darkness may come
can be re-warmed in the field and covered to prevent refreezon suddenly. Begin your trip early in the day and be preing. More serious frostbite should not be re-warmed in the
pared with a headlamp j ust in case.
field; rather these folks should be evacuated as soon as possi- • Stay alert for the signs of hypothermia and frostbite. Know
ble. The potential for refreezing is high and studies have
the signs, symptoms, and how to treat them before you set
shown that the damage from freezing , thawing, and refreezing
out. Consider taking a Wilderness First Aid class.
is w orse than if.the frostbite was left ~lone until it cpu!d.t;>~ . , • For safety, never hike alone in winter. Plan on a group size
treated in a hospital.
of four to ten people.
Know fi rst aid . Ultimately the best way to protect yourself
• Be prepared to keep warm with nothing more than the
from winter medical concerns is to get basic training in prevenequipment you carry. Never count on a wood fire or stove to
tion and wilderness first aid. The GMC frequently offers Wilkeep you warm.
derness First Aid courses and we highly recommended it for
• Plan to encounter winter weather at the higher elevations
anyone who travels in the backcountry regardless of the seaanytime from early fall through late spring.
son.
• Use skis or snowshoes. Post-holing is tiring and makes the
Walk lightly .. .• The means by which you will travel over
trail unpleasant and dangerous for the next hiker.
deep snow is as an Important consideration as your clothlhg.
• If you are not an experienced winter hiker, make your initial
Unless a trail is very well packed or only covered with a few
trips day hikes in areas that you are familiar with. Go on
inches of snow, you'll need snowshoes or skis so that "posttrips with experienced winter hikers or sign up for a GMC
holes" are not left in the trail. When postholes are frozen and
Introduction to Winter Hiking and Backpacking class.
filled in with fresh snow they become a tripping hazard for
• Dress in layers llke an onion and add and remove clothes to
other hikers. Postholes have also been found to hasten the
minimize sweating.
melting on snow on a trail on warm sunny days. Post-holing is • Eat and drink frequently. Dehydration hastens the onset of
extremely fatiguing and unpleasant. W ith today's lightweight
hypothermia.
aluminum snowshoes, safe winter travel is easier than ever,
• Carry a small shovel, so you can dig out privies and use
and trails can remain post-hole free. Most areas of the Long
privies whenever possible to properly dispose of your waste.
Trail are more appropriate for snowshoes than skis, but there
are many areas that make fo r fine baci<country skiing and tour- Pete Antos-Ketcham is GMC's Education Coordinator and
ing. Climbing skins will likely be necessary for many ascents
resident winter aficionado. He can be reached at 244-7037
along the trail. Suggested winter routes and recommended
x.17 orpantoketcham@greenmountainctub.org. His "door is
equipment are listed at the beginning of each division sumalways open" to talk about planning safe and fun winter
mary in the Long Trail Guide.
outings in the New England mountains.
Leave No ''Waste." Leave No T race practices are just as
applicable in the winter as during the rest of the year. The
Suggested reading: AMC Guide to Winter Camping (200 edimost important are a of Leave No Trace in winter is protecting tion) by Stephen Gorman and ADK's Winterwise - A Backwater quality. Always bring a shovel to dig out privies on the
packers Guide (2nc1 edition) by John Dunn. Additional books
t rail in the winter and use them. If no privy is available, use
include Backoountry Ethics and Wilderness Ethics by Laura
your shovel to dig down to bare ground and dispose of your
and Guy Waterman, and Winter and Notes from Montana by
waste in "cathole" fashion, if possible. Make sure you are 250 Rick Bass.
feet (75 adult paces) away from trails and water. The cold
Trail Talk/ Winter, 2004·2005
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CALENDAR OF £VENTS
D£C£M8£R. 2004 - F£8RUARY. lOOJ
The rating levels of difficulty are easy, moderate, and difficult, with a few outings falling in-between.
•Easy - accessible to all in good physical condition; suitable for families with children.
• Moderate - requires a degree of stamina; some previous experience is advisable.
• Difficult - challenging events for people in good physical condition; previous experience necessary.
Unless otherwise noted, trips leave from the Montpelier High School (MHS) parking lot. Alway~ bring appropriate gear for the
event you are attending (i.e. lunch, liquids, snacks. suitable clothing, footwear, bike helmet, and other items as mentioned in
the Calendar of Events). Non-members are welcome on our events.

1l PLEASE CALL TRIP LEADER BEFORE BRINGING YOUR DOG.
December 4, Saturday· Road Walk. Bragg Hill, Mad River
Valley. Outstanding panoramic views. 4 miles. Easy/Moderate. Bring water and snack. Meet at 12:30 P.M. Leaders:
Reidun and Andrew Nuquist, 223-3550

December 26, Sunday • Snowshoe. Mt. Hunger (Mrddlesex
Trail). 5.6 miles. Moderate/Difficult. Meet at 8:30 A.M.
Please call to register. Leader: Ed Loewenton, 888-3375 or
ed@turnertoys.com

December 5, Sunday - Orientation Snowshoe Hike for
New (and Not-So-New) Leaders. Hike to Weissner Woods,
Stowe. Easy. Optional ski poles, water, and snacks. Meet at
GMC Headquarters, Waterbury Center at 8 :30 A.M. Limit: 12
people. Call 253-5028 before Thursday. oe·c ember 2nd to
register. Lunch (soup and salad) afterwards at Bill Clark's
home in Stowe. Bring bread, beverage, or dessert. Leaders:
Bill Clark, 253-5028 and Jill Aspinall, 224-9980

December 27, Monday· Cross-Country Ski/Snowshoe
under the lights. Catamount Family Center, Williston. All
abilities. FEE: $7.00. Rentals available. Meet at 4:30 P.M.
M.H.S. or 5:30 P.M. at the touring center. Bring sandwiches
and drinks for apres-ski socializing. Hot beverages available
at the center. Leader: Bill Clark, 253-5028

December 11 , Saturday - Skate Ski. Ole's Ski Center, Warren. Various Distances. All abilities. TRAIL FEE. Rentals
available. Classical skiers also welcome. Bring lunch or eat at
the Diner-Soar Cafe. Meet at Ole's Ski Center at 10:00 A.M.
Leader: Deb Kirchwey, 496-7650
December 12, Sunday·- Snowshoe Hike. Woodstbck. Rte.12 to Winturi Shelter. 8+/- miles. Moderate/Difficult. Meet at
8:30 A.M. Leader: Michael Chernick, 223-0918, chernick@
adelphia.net
December 18, Saturday· Hike or Snowshoe. Around Kettle
Pond, Groton State Forest. 3 miles. Easy. Meet at 12:00
Noon. Bring cookies to share. Leader: Steve Lightholder, 479-

2304

January 1, Saturday - Snowshoe. 50150 #I. Worcester Mtn.
5 miles round trip, 1,970 ft. elevation gain. Difficult. Meet at
9:30 A.M. Leader: Nancy Schulz, 223-7035
January 2, Sunday - Snowshoe. Elmore Mountain to Foundation, option to the tower, and side-trip to Balance Rock. 45.5+/- miles. Easy/Moderate. Bring lunch or snacks. Crampons optional. Meet at 9:00 A.M. at MHS, or 10:00 A .M. at
Elmore State Park. Leader: Ed Loewehton, 888-3375 or
ed@turnertoys.com
January 4, Tuesday • Membership/Outing Planning Meeting. Planning events from March 1 - May 31, 2005. You may
bring a dessert to share. Meet at ?:oo·P.M. Home of Ann Burcroff, 229-9677
January 8, Saturday· Annual Snowshoe Festival. GMC,
Waterbury Center. See details in the Winter issue of L TN.

December 18, Saturday· Skate Ski. Blueberry Lake Ski
Center, Warren. Various Distances. All abilities. TRAIL FEE.
Rentals available. Classical skiers also welcome. Bring lunch.
Meet at 10:00 A.M .. Blueberry Lake Ski Center. Leader: Deb
Kirchwey, 496-7650

January 9, Sunday· Snowshoe. Taylor Lodge from Trout
Club, Moscow. 3.5 miles. Moderate. Bring lunch. Meet at 8:30
A.M. Leader: Michael Chernick, 223-0918 or chernick@
adelphia.net

December 19, Sunday· Snowshoe. Paine Mountain, Northfield. 3+/- hours on the trail. Moderate. Meet at 12:00 noon.
Leader: Nancy Schulz, 223-7035

January 11, Tuesday - Executive Committee Meeting. All
members are welcome. You may bring a dessert to share.
Meet at 7:00 P.M. Home of Allen Jacobs, 229-4230

December 22, Wednesday - Hike and enjoy the Moonlight
Holiday Lights. Montpelier. Moderate. Meet at 5:30 P.M..
State House cannons. Leader: Nancy Schulz, 223-7035

January 15, Saturday· Snowshoe. 50150 #2. Traverse from
Paine Mtn. to lrlsh Hill, Berlin. Difficult. 5+1- hours. Car shuttle
required. Meet at 9:30 A.M. Leader: Nancy Schulz, 223-7035
January 15, Saturday· Cross-Country Ski. Bolton Ski Touring Center. Various distances. All abilities. TRAIL FEE. Call
Leaders: Mary Garcia, 229-0153 or Mary Slater, 479-1236 for
meeting time and place.
January 16, Sunday - Snowshoe. Spruce Mtn., Plainfield.
4.4 miles. Moderate. Bring lunch. Meet at 10:00 A.M. Leader:
Charlene Bohl, 229-9980
·
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January 21, Friday - James P. Taylor Winter Series. See
article on front page. Speakers: Dave Blumenthal and Lexi
Shear. Noble Hall Lounge, College St. at Vermont College
Campus. 7:00 P.M. Contact: Jill Aspinall, 224-9980

February 13, Sunday - Cross-Country Ski. Highland Lodge
Ski Touring Ctr. Various distances. All abilities. TRAIL FEE.
Optional 6:00 P.M. dinner at the Lodge. Make dinner reserva1
tion with Leader: Mary Garcia, 229-0153 by February 8 h.

*January 22, Saturday - Snowshoe - *501h Heritage Outing.
Mad River Glen Ski Area. Free chair lift ride to the Stark's
Nest. Snowshoe on the LT to Glen Ellen Lodge and back.
Snowshoe down to Mad River Glen base lodge. 4 miles. Mod·
erate. Meet at 7:30 A.M. Leader: Duncan Wilkie, 223-0566

February 18, Friday - Slide Show. "Tundra Trekking in Norway, 2004 HardangeNidda Plateau and Rondane National
Park." Meet at 7:30 P.M. Call Host: Ken Hertz, 1186 Towne
Hill Rd., East Montpelier, 229-4737 for directions. Presenters:
Andrew and Reidun Nuquist, 223-3550

January 23, Sunday - Cross-Country Ski loop. 50150 #3.
East Montpelier. 7 or 14 miles. Moderate/Difficult. Meet at
9:30 A.M. Leader: Nancy Schulz, 223-7035

February 19, Saturday - Cross-Country Ski. 50150 #8. Little
River State Park loop. Stevenson Brook, Hedgehog Hill, and
other trails. 4+/- hours. Moderate/Difficult. Meet at 10:00 A.M.
Leader: Nancy Schulz, 223-7035

January 24, Monday - Moonlight Snowshoe. 50/50 #4. Hubbard Park. Easy. Bring flashlight or headlamp. Meet at 5:30 P.M
at State House cannons. Leader: Nancy Schulz, 223-7035
January 29, Saturday - Snowshoe. 50150 #5. Worcester
range from Richardson Farm. Difficult. Meet at 9:30 A.M.
Leaders: Nancy Schulz and George Richardson, 223-7035
January'29, Saturday· Snowshoe. Groton State Forest.
3. miles. Easy. Meet at 12:00 noon. Bring cookies to share.
Leader: Steve Lightholder, 479-2304

February 20, Sunday - Mystery Cross-Country Ski. Easy.
Meet at 1:00 P .M. Leader: Steve Lightholder, 479-2304
February 20, Sunday - Snowshoe. Mt. Mansfield via Butler
Trail, Wampahoofus, possible return on Maple Ridge, Rock
Garden. Difficult option to Forehead. Optional stop at Butler
Lodge. Moderate return via Nebraska Notch Trail. 5.7-7+
miles. Lunch at Butler Lodge. Crampons helpful. Winter
hiking experience and gear needed. Meet at 7:30 A.M.
MHS,
or 8:30 A.M. at Trailhead, Stevensville Parking area. Must call
Leaders: Ed Loewenton, 888-3375 or Michael Chernick, 2230918

January 30, Sunday - Snowshoe. Mansfield chin via Long
Trail (Rte. 108). 8 miles. Difficult. Snowshoes required;
Crampons usually needed for this hike. Winter hiking experience, proper gear and clothing necessary. Meet at 8:30 •February 21 , Monday- Moonlight Mystery Snowshoe.
A.M. Call Leader: Ed Loewenton, 888-3375 for meeting place. *501h Heritage Outing. 50150 #9. Easy/Moderate. Bring flashlighf Meet at 5:30 P.M. Leader: Nancy Schulz, 223-7035
January 30, Sunday - Walk. Stowe. From end of plowed section of Stowe Mountain Road to Smugglers' Notch. 3 miles.
February 26-27, Saturday and Sunday - Overnight SnowEasy. Meet at 1:00 P.M. Leader: Charlene Bohl, 229-9908
shoe/Cross-Country Ski. Backpack to Zealand Falls Hut in
NH. Fee: $25.00. Registration deadline is December 26th.
February 1, Tuesday ·Cross-Country Ski. East Montpelier. Leader: Michael Chernick, 223-0918 or chernick@adelphia.net
Morse Farm Cross-Country Ski Center. 5-10 mile option.
Easy/Moderate. TRAIL FEE. Bring or buy lunch at Morse
February 26, Saturday· Snowshoe. 50150 #10. Waterbury.
Woodward Mtn. Trail from the Waterbury ReseNoir to the top
Farm. Meet at 10:00 A.M. at Morse Farm. Leaders: Andrew
and Reidun Nuquist, 223-3550
of Ricker Mtn. 3,000' elevation gain. 6+/- hours on trail. Difficult. Requires car shuttle. Meet at 8:00 A.M. Leader: Nancy
February 5, Saturday - Cross-Country Ski. 50150 #6. Back- Schulz, 223-7035
country loop in Worcester. 9+/- miles. Difficult. Meet at 9:30
A.M. Leader: Nancy Schulz, 223-7035
February 27, Sunday - Snowshoe. Maple Corner area. 4
miles. Easy to moderate. Bring lunch. Beverages and cookies
February 6, Sunday - Snowshoe. Camel's Hump. Moderate supplied by host. Meet at Maple Corner Store. Please call for
meeting time. Leader: Joan Heller, 223-1874
to Montclair Glen and Difficult to Summit. Both start from
Couching Lion Farm. 6-7 miles. Bring lunch, hot beverage and
•soth Anniversary Event
dress in layers. Winter hiking experience and crampons
are advisable for difficult option to summit. Must register
with Leaders: Michael Chernick, 223-0918, chernick@
adelphia.net or Ed Loewenton, 888-3375
February 7, Monday - Evening Snowshoe. Cotton Brook/
Waterbury Resel\loir, Stowe. 4-8 miles. All abilities. Hike on
forest trails and logging roads. Bring snowshoes. optional ski
poles, headlamp, water, snacks, and dress appropriately.
Meet at 4:30 P.M., GMC Headquarters, Waterbury Center.
Limit: 12 people. Possibility for apres dinner at Back 40.
Must register before Friday, February 4th with Leader: Bill
Clark, 253-5028
February 12, Saturday - Cross-Country Ski. 50/50 #7. Duxbury. Catamount Trail from River Road. 3'h+I- hours. Moderate. Meet at 11:30 A.M. Leader: Nancy Schulz, 223-7035
Trail Talk/Winter, 2004-2005
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50th Anniversary Heritage Outings,
by Thomas Weiss
In honor of the Montpelier Section's 50th anniversary in
2005, the anniversary
committee is planning a
monthly series of heritage
outings during the year.
These are outings that the
section lead in its earlier
years. Some occurred freiiiillillilir. quently, others only

GMC Montpelier Section occasionally.

Some we
haven't done for decades,
others lasted a while and then disappeared, and still others
we have done continually over the years. We are keeping the
activities easy or moderate to allow as many people to attend
as possible. In the old days, food on an outing seemed to be
a big hit, so we are incorporating a number of outings with
food.
We are still looking for leaders for some of the listed events.
If you are interested in leading one of these, please call
Thomas Weiss, 223-5603.
• January 22, Mad River Glen - See Calendar of Events for
details.
• February 21 , Mystery Moonlight Snowshoe - See Calendar
of Events for details.
• March, Bayley-Hazen Military Road. Ski or Snowshoe to
Hazen's Notch. Leader: Steve Lightholder
• April 2, Sugar on Snow Party. Sidney Morse Sugar Shack
(50th anniversary to the day.) This was the section's first
outing, held April 2, 1955. Leader: Mary Garcia
•May, Black River. Canoe/Kayak. Irasburg. Leader: Fred
Jordan
• June, Adirondack Mountains
• July 30, Picnic at one of the Groton State Parks. Leader:
Doris Washburn
• August, Worcester Range. Blueberry outing on White Rock
Mtn. This year the blueberries were best (think handfuls,
not bucketsful) at different times on different mountains, but
August 13-14 or 20-21 seems to have the best chance for
success on White Rock (the easiest of the three to climb.)
• September, Corn Roast
•October, Texas Falls
• November, Allis State Park, Nature Trail and Picnic
• December, Holiday Party at a shelter. Leader: Reidun
Nuquist

Lamoille R iver Bridge,
by Fred Jordan

The new bridge over the Lamoille River is the centerpiece of the LT relocation that will all but eliminate the
Rte.15 and Hogback Rd. road walk. This will still be
used in times of ice-out or high water. There is an overflow channel that will not be bridged at this time.
When completed, the bridge will be an 134' long suspension bridge. There are two steel reinforced concrete
abutments, concrete for the south side was high-lined
across the river and a concrete pump truck filled the
forms on the north. All vertical reinforcing steel was
drilled into the ledge and epoxied in place. Both abutments will be fitted with twenty feet high towers to support the two 1Y.. inch steel cables. These in turn support
the suspended deck. An amazing feature is the main
cable anchors are rods 15 feet long that are drilled into
the ledge, epoxied and tested
to 55,000 lbs.
i:: each. Two working cables run
~ under the deck.
~ The GMC did all
~the drilling with
.~~m ~ the exception of
2 the main cable
C4. anchors.
As of this writing, we have high hopes of erecting the
cable support tower on the north end of the bripge. The
weight of the tower is about a ton, and it is assembled
on special scaffolding (see photo) and tipped into place.
The best part of this project for me was working with
other volunteers, the Long Trail Patrol, and Greg Western, GMC Field Supervisor. Cooperation among all
groups is great. This highlights the true strength of the
GMC. One person, Matt Weis, disserves special accolades for the skillful and diligent work he has performed.
He led the Long Trail Patrol on the bridge project.

-e

* HOLIDAY STOCKING STUFF£RS
• Montpelier Section Bandanna @ $6. 00 each
or 3 for $15.00
• LT Cabin Note Cards - package of 4 @ $4. 00
each or 2 for $7. 00

The Montpelier Section welcomes these members who
joined after July 27, 2004: Jean Anderson, Laura Brown, Stan
& Cyndee Button, Luis Del Valle, Julie & Chris Goldenstein,
Jessica Guerrette, Steve & Amy Hoskins, Diana Kane, Howard & Debra Perrone, Dana Lawrence & Nancy Thomas, Barbara Leber, Jim & Betty McCaffrey, Rhonda Mace, Lisa Mahood, Kay Miller, Jill Morton, Joseph Murphy, Deanna Nuccio,
Janine Osterman, Susan Sawyer, Sharon Wilson, and Mary
Woodruff.
Again, Welcome, and we look forward to meeting you at our
upcoming events. o
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All moneys go directly to help support the section. Call Jill
Aspinall (802-224-9980) or email Jill at jillaspinall@alumniu
waterloo.ca for details.

~
on your 2005 calendar. The 50th •
Anniversary Committee is planning a celebration at our section
annual meeting. Details will be in
•
•
the Spring issue of Trail Talk.
GMC Montp.eher Section

I
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OUTING REPORTS
• July 2, 2004 - Hike, Bamforth Ridge, by Bill Clark
This Monday hike started at the Long Trail parking
area on Duxbury Road as part of a pleasant summer
afternoon. Four of us, and one dog , dissipated some
pent-up energy from the day with a vigorous 3.5-mile
walk to the Duxbury Window. Conversations involved
the condition of the trail (good), other hikes in the area
(varied), relocations (past), and upcoming events
(many) . We arrived at the window in about an hour to
relax and talk with several other hikers. Although
tempted to continue to the Bamforth Ridge Shelter, our
group decided to return to our cars, avoiding the need
for headlamps. And, for a change in a very rainy season, on this Monday evening, neither thunderstorms
rumbled nor rain fell on Camel's Hump.

terrain again, we traversed the ridge where some folks
displaying flags as part of an effort to fly a flag from
each of the 48 peaks on September 11th. Descending
the much more tame South Slide, we had views of Lake
Winnipesaukee. Then came the 5+ miles trek back to
Lily Pond, where the geese were still mooning the tourists.

•September 18, 2004 -Walk Around the Hump, by
Ken Hertz
Last night's rain was ending as we departed Montpelier, and the clouds started to lift as we drove up
Camel's Hump Road in Huntington Center. We had visions of a clear view from the summit. We parked at the
foot of the Burrows Trail, signed in and took the connector down to the Forest City Trail.
•August 14, 2004 - Bike, Bristol, by Jill Aspinall
We ascended the Forest City Trail at a good pace, and
We lucked out with a fine summer day for a bike ride. met absolutely no one until we reached Montclair Glen
Ten of us had similar thoughts and met at the green in Lodge, where the caretaker was doing some hoUS!3Bristol. After a group photo we set off, soon splitting into work. She recommended the Allis Trail, which recomtwo groups, keeping everyone happy at their preferred mendation we accepted. We paused at the David
pace. The fifty-five mile route had its challenges of roll- Morse bench and hoped for better views; we had not
ing hills and one flat tire. There were rewards in return, yet seen our shadows.
including spectacular scenery of the Green Mountains,
We followed the Allis Trail down to its junction with the
Adirondack Mountains, and Lake Champlain. Scenic
LT and Dean Trail and headed down, stopping for lunch
lunch spot opportunities abounded, and we chose one at the Hump Brook Tenting Area where there were at
with picnic tables and a profile of Camel's Hump and
least two tent parties in evidence. We had started meetthe Green Mountains' rolling spine. The last few miles
ing other people on the trail, and that population intook us past the Dead Creek nature exhibit and the Ad- creased as the day progressed.
dison County Field Days. Nice diversions, but the
After lunch, we walked up the Dean Trail and held a
knowledge of more hills ahead and late afternoon com- discussion at the Hut Clearing about going up to the
mitments kept us moving on. Back at Bristol several
summit. Several parties coming down told us that the
folks exchanged contact information before we and our clouds did not permit decent views, and we could see
well exercised legs departed for home.
the clouds racing by with only small gaps in between
them. We also heard thunder in the distance (or perhaps artillery from the firing range) so we decided to
•August 15, 2004- Paddle, Lake Willougby, by
skip the summit, and went down the Burrows Trail back
Reidun Nuquist
Nine of us, including two members of the Worcester
to our cars. We met many hikers going in the opposite
Section, enjoyed a fine summer's day on Lake Wildirection - even a two-year old who did not really need
loughby, Vermont's only 'fjord'. We paddled around the to hold onto his mother's hand.
lake, about ten miles in all. The wide sandy beach at
the northern end made for a good lunch stop and a
•September 19, 2004- Bike Ride, Moretown & Duxswim (for some of us). The clouds looked threatening
bury Gaps, by Nancy Schulz
for a while, but the weather held, and we completed the OK, so it was overcast. OK, so it was windy. OK, so it
trip in fine form.
was kind of cold. This is Vermont! What do you expect?
It was great weather for hill climbing and that's just what
this leader did when those who called to inquire didn't
•September 11, 2004- Hike, White Mtns., NH, by
show up. South on Rte. 12 to Northfield Falls, up Cox
Steve Lightholder
It was a bright, sunny, perfect day for a trip to the
Brook Rd. and through 3 covered bridges before great
White Mtns. We set out to climb Mt. Tripyramid, parking mountain views and a steep descent into Moretown.
along the Kancamagus Highway at Lily Pond. A flock of Then up Rte. 100 and over to Duxbury before returning
Canadian geese were feeding on something under wa- to Montpelier via Rte. 2.
ter exposing their bottoms to the air. We hiked along
I enjoyed the 3% hr. circuit and the beginning of the
average terrain for 4 miles to the base of the mountain. color changes in the trees. So, too all those who reWe went up the North Slide, exposed bedrock that rises treated in the face of today's weather, I say: "Dig out
1,200' in half a mile. The view of Waterville Valley from those long johns and let's go!"
there was super, in contrast to the view below our feet,
which was unsettling. Finally reaching safer, wooded
Trail Talk/Winter, 2004-2005
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SERIOUSLY INCONV£Nl£NC£D £1£CTRONS,
by Bill Clark, President

My electronic mailbox this week quickly filled with
GMC-related messages, reminding me of the closing line
in a coworker's electronic signature: nWhile no trees
were killed in sending this message, a large number of
electrons were seriously inconvenienced."
Those electronic bits and bytes are a long way from our
familiar forest duff, rocks, and shorelines but they manage to convey what's happening along our trails, waterways, and roads.
• For six months, I kept track of Dave and Lexi on their
Pacific Crest trip, and I can report that t hey're back
safely. (And what a thrill to see them in person!!!)
• The Executive Committee keeps everyone aware of
current and upcoming events via e-mail. This summer
we planned meetings and even organized an electronic vote about Sterling Pond without a face-to-face
session .
• My invitation to the GMC Leadership Retreat arrived
both electronically and in my post office box-although
my carpool invitation came over a cup of tea.
• Messages appeared about the upcoming ski season:
How to train for it, what to do, where to go, and more.
Who could imagine such synergy even a few years
ago?
• Most important, Jill Aspinall connects with members to
plan events for the upcoming season, organizes that
list, and then delivers it to Nancy Jordan, our newsletter editor.
•
Nancy also receives this editorial, usually with a note
from me that begins: "Sorry, I'm late.. .. "

In a world of instant communication, I'm grateful for
messages to plan a spring hike, to attend an upcoming
meeting, or to learn about some political developments
that can affect Vermont wilderness. And, when I need to
confirm a fact, get a name, or alert section members to a
late-breaking event, I visit the Montpelier Section website
(http://www.gmcmontpelier.org). Besides its inherent
usefulness, the pictures recall past outings, such as a
snowshoe hike on Elephant's Head or a wonderful sunset over Camel's Hump.
The website also contains archives and provides links
to the historical hikes we're planning to mark our 5oth
anniversary in 2005. We can look forward to 50 hikes
with soon-to-be-50 Nancy Schulz, who is organizing a
pledge drive to raise money for the section while celebrating her own and the section's "birthdays." That unchanged spirit of adventure, of doing new things, of dedication to the outdoor life continues as long as devoted
individuals apply their time and resources to the Green
Mountain Club.
"
Hopefully, our resources allow us to stay in touch and
stay active, to innovate our technology as well as our
relationship with the outdoors and each other. We are a
community that works together whether we're clearing
trails, planning outings, addressing envelopes, or attending meetings. That communication-electronic or faceto-face-combines with the collegial nature of our shared
interests to make this section work. Enjoy the season!

We encourage you to join or renew your membership in the Montpelier Section of the Green Mountain Club.
Annual dues are: Individual* - $30.00
Life (1 adult) $750
Family $40.00 (inc. children under age 18)
Dual Life (2 adults) - $1000
*Seniors (age 70 and over), full-time students, volunteers, low income - $20.00
Renewals: MAILED ON ANNIVERSARY DATE OF JOINING GMC

:?<-------------------------------------------------------------------------------MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
I/We wish to join the Montpelier Section of The Green Mountain ~lub, Inc. I/We will receive a membership
card, the Section quarterly newsletter (Trail Talk), the GMC quarterly (Long Trail News), a discount on GMC
publications and merchandise, and reduced overnight fees at selected shelters.
Name (s) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ __

~

Address ~-----------------------------------Telephone: (h) _ _ _ __ __ {w) _ _ _ _ _ _ _E-mail: - - - - - - - Amt. enclosed: $_ _ __

D

I/We am/are interested in helping with trail maintenance.

D

I/We enclose a $ _ _ __ _ donation to the Montpelier Section.

Please make check payable to the "Green Mountain Club" and mark it for the Montpelier Section.
Mail to: Green Mountain Club, Inc., 4711 Waterbury-Stowe Road, Waterbury Center, VT 05677
Phone: (802) 244-7037; fax: (802) 244-5867; e-mail: www.gmc@greenmountainclub.org
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You're Invited to the 50/50!
Name

A Fundraiser for the New Sterling Pond
Shelter in Celebration of the
In honor of her SOth birthday, GMC member Nancy
Schulz will lead 50 outings for the Montpelier Section
between January I and December 31, 2005. To raise
$5,000 for the new Sterling Pond Shelter, she invites
GMC enthusiasts to pledge a sum for every participant
on the outings she leads. (She expects 500 people over
the year. Donors may establish a ceiling for their pledges
or they may give a set amount.)
Everyone can take part, even armchair travelers. All
funds go toward the new Sterling Pond Shelter and other
Montpelier Section trail projects. Nancy will lead all types
of trips - snowshoe outings, backcountry ski trips,
hikes, bike rides, road walks, and paddles. The trips will
range from easy to difficult so folks of all ability levels can
join the fun. (Outing attendees are not obliged to
pledge.) Fill out the form to the right or print a pledge
form from www.gmcmontpelier.org. To learn more,
contact Nancy Schulz at 802.223.7035.

Zi
E-mail
Telephone

50 I 50 Sponsorship Levels
0
$1 per participant (about $500)
0
75 cents per participant (about $375)
0
SO cents per participant (about $250)
0
25 cents per participant (about $125) ·
0
15 cents per participant (about $75)
0
Other:
cents per participant
0
Flat rate: amount enclosed $
If you would like to establish a ceiling for your pledge, note
the amount not to exceed here $
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